
CLEAN. SIMPLE. SUSTAINABLE.



Cheers to 2
0 years!

Milkhouse Candle Company founders, Eric and Janet Sparrow, have 

always had strong ties to agricultural America. It's their Midwest 

upbringing that inspired the creation of a cleaner, healthier candle 

experience 20 years ago at their kitchen table. With their strong, Iowa-born 

work ethic, an entrepreneurial drive, and a determination you don’t find just 

anywhere, they have grown Milkhouse Candle Co. into a successful and rapidly 

growing candle business. Some would even say over the years the couple was 

often burning the candle at both ends [pun intended]!

It all started as a date-night activity in 2002. Their candle making began at 

the kitchen table using canning jars bought at local auctions. They shared 

their creations with friends, family, and co-workers, and suddenly they 

started getting more requests for candles. They eventually went all-in on the 

new business, and now 20 years after the original candles were produced, 

the Creamery and Farmhouse Collections of Milkhouse all-natural candles 

and fragrance wax melts can be found in all 50 states and multiple countries 

around the world! 

The Milkhouse blend of waxes is simple: all-natural wax that uses soy wax from 

soybeans grown in America’s Midwest and is infused with beeswax. The blend 

of waxes provides a safe and clean-burning alternative to paraffin candles. 

Premium fragrance oils from top fragrance houses around the world are used 

to give the strongest fragrance throw possible. The wicks are made of cotton, 

the jars are reusable, and the candles contain no dyes. This allows Milkhouse to 

produce and sell products that are clean, simple, sustainable and renewable. 

Milkhouse Candle Co. continues to be committed to spreading the message 

that there are plenty of healthy alternatives to paraffin wax in the candle 

market. Thank you for joining us on our journey and helping fill every home 

with clean-burning, great smelling, all-natural wax candles. Thank you for 

helping build Milkhouse Candle Co. into what it is today! We look forward to 

continuing to build our relationship with each of our wholesale customers and 

giving you a customer experience that makes you feel like you’re part of our 

Milkhouse Family. Cheers to the next 20 years!

Sincerely, 

The Milkhouse Team



Introducing our all new
Introducing the newest member of the Milkhouse family:

the Large Milkbottle!

14 ounce candle with 90+ hours of burn time



Creamery Glow Collection

Sweet ripe bananas infused with vanilla, intermixed with mango nectar and a splash of coconut water 
over a bed of tropical cyclamen blooms and musky tonka beans.

A masculine tribute to the rural life. Deep notes of rich cologne and pipe tobacco. 

Sugar-dusted blueberries, ripe strawberries, and effervescent pink grapefruit combine with the sweet 
fruity floralcy of wild hibiscus touched by velvet peony and creamy vanilla orchid.

Rich pumpkin puree blended with browned butter, warm cinnamon, toasted nutmeg, and sweet vanilla cream. 

Tart citrus notes combined with fresh lavender buds. A fresh fragrance for the entire home. 

Deep rich notes of freshly roasted and brewed coffee blended with just the right touch of sweet cream.

Warm floral breezes swirl through fresh notes of cotton embellished with balancing hints of lush sea 
grass, dewy violet, soft apple and powdery musk.   

A summer rain on orange blossoms, summer orchids, and wind swept grass.

A refreshing blend of lavender and the exotic spice notes of eucalyptus. 

Scrumptious layers of vanilla bean cake swirled with smooth buttercream frosting wrapped in the pure 
sweetness of sugarcane and a hint of aromatic spice.  It is a vanilla lover's dream come true.

Fresh green notes with hints of Meyer lemons and sweet ginger. 

A lively blend of fresh citrus, juicy melon, cane sugar, and a hint of lemon zest. 

Grey musk infused with whispers of dark gilded fruits swirl with oriental vanilla, tonka bean and benzoin 
giving depth to golden amber and soft linen.

Banana Sunset

Barn Dance

Berries & Cream*

Brown Butter Pumpkin

Citrus & Lavender

Coffee Break

Dancing in the Rain

Eucalyptus Lavender

Layer Cake*

Lemongrass Tea

Limoncello

Linen & Ashwood

Cotton Blossom*

22oz
Butter Jar

Burn time: 120+ hours
4 pack per fragrance

14oz
Milkbottle

Burn time: 90+ hours
4 pack per fragrance

8oz
Milkbottle

Burn time: 50+ hours
4 pack per fragrance

5oz
Cream Jar

Burn time: 35+ hours
4 pack per fragrance

5.5oz
Fragrance Melt
Melting time: varies
6 pack per fragrance

16oz
Butter Jar
(double wick)

Burn time: 65+ hours
4 pack per fragrance



These fall/holiday fragrances will see you back next fall!
Apple Strudel, Caramel Apple, Cranapple Punch, Fresh Cut Fraser, Holiday Home, Holly & Ivy, Mulled Cider, 

Pumpkin Pancakes, Rake, Pile, Leap!, Silver Birch, Victorian Christmas and Winter Walk

Nana's Cookies

Pineapple Gelato

Raspberry Sangria*

Rosemary & Mint*

Rosewater*

Salted Pretzel*

Saltwater Mist*

Sea Salt & Magnolia

Sticky Buns

Summer Storm

Sweet Tobacco Leaves

White Driftwood & Coconut

White Sage & Bergamot

Tiki Beach Flower

Tobacco & Honey

Welcome Home

Oatmeal, Milk & Honey

Homemade soft sugar cookies infused with warm vanilla accented with velvety buttercream and 
topped with sparkling colorful sugar and a pinch of Grandma’s love.

Oatmeal cookies dipped in whole milk and drizzled with sweet honey. Subtle cherry notes complete this 
delicious treat. 

Fresh island pineapple accented with sweet coconut and vanilla bean. 

Chilled pink rose' wine is elevated with soft rosewater aspects, crushed rose petals, and crisp pink pear 
layered with fruity raspberry and sparkling citrus zest.

The refreshing aroma of muddled rosemary and crisp spearmint dance with elements of cool 
eucalyptus, pine and cypress soothing the soul and lifting the spirits along the way.

Soothing rosewater is layered with lemon, bergamot and pear enhanced by geranium, freesia and a 
splash of garden mint to provide an alluring appeal. Depth is added with a hint of musk.

A fresh baked golden brown Bavarian pretzel drips with warm, salted butter, soft nuances of cane 
sugar and a generous sprinkling of course sea salt.

Airy citrus notes dance and sway with grassy greens, aquatic florals and salty sea breezes atop ocean 
waves, sheer musk and blonde woods.

Sea Salt notes are combined with lime, iris, and magnolia to create this marine scent. 

Warm cinnamon rolls fresh from the bakery oven. 

Like an unexpected storm...dewy greens, moist earth and cool breezes are awash with aromatic 
herbals calmed with rain-soaked woods and hints of coconut water.

Tobacco leaves accented with notes of cognac, amber, and sweet peach. 

Blue green waves mingle with tropical fruits of melon, pineapple, starfruit and juicy red berries amid 
breezy island florals.

Golden ribbons of warm honey drizzled over aromatic sweet dried tobacco, rich teakwood and 
brushed cashmere with a hint of romantic amber and soft sandalwood.

Warm hearth fires and fresh baked goodies from the oven. Sweet, spicy, fruity, and delicious. 

Coconut water, mandarin orange, and rosewater arriving on a base of driftwood and citrus. 

Alluring elements of citrus-splashed herbs meld with the cashmere like essence of sweet tonka bean 
nestled against jasmine tea leaves, soft hay and touches of earthy musk.

*New Fragrance



These fall/holiday fragrances will see you back next fall!

Balsam & Cedar, Caramel Corn, Flannel & Frost and Harvest Festival

farmhouse  collection

Mason Jar (13 oz.)
Burn time: 70+ hours

4 pack per fragrance

Farmhouse Jar (26 oz.)
Burn time: 150+ hours

4 pack per fragrance

Fragrance Melts (5.5 oz)
Melting time: Varies
6 pack per fragrance

Cup O' Joe

Pappy's pipe

plumberry & basil

Milk & Sugar

Pink peony

Sunshine mango

Wild lilacs

Robust coffee accompanied by notes of vanilla, cinnamon, and hazelnut. 

Caramelized sugar and warm milk combined with notes of vanilla and nutmeg. 

Layers of weathered driftwood, white amber and patchouli swirled with nuances of bonfire, 
pipe tobacco, supple leather and a touch of juniper berry. 

Sugared peony and velvet apricot blossoms intermingle with powdered woods and ambered musk 
sweetened with exotic passionfruit nectar and zesty citrus. 

Sweet and fresh notes of tart plum, huckleberry and juicy pear mingled with crushed basil and ginger 
with notes of patchouli and cedarwood.

Wild bergamot, fresh rosemary, and crushed eucalyptus weave a fragrant touch through bright 
mango and sweet guava joined by juicy red currant and bright, zesty grapefruit. 

The heady scent of spring lilacs embraced with dewy jasmine, tender lily and verdant greens.



Top 10 Overall Creamery
1. Oatmeal, Milk & Honey
2. Tobacco & Honey
3. Eucalyptus Lavender
4. Sweet Tobacco Leaves
5. Linen & Ashwood
6. Citrus & Lavender
7. Banana Sunset
8. Coffee	Break
9. Summer Storm
10. Dancing in the Rain

Spring/Summer Top Creamery
1. Citrus & Lavender
2. Banana Sunset
3. Summer Storm
4. Dancing in the Rain
5. Tiki Beach Flower
6. Pineapple Gelato
7. Limoncello
8. White Driftwood & Coconut

Top 5 Overall Farmhouse
1. Cup O' Joe
2. Pink Peony
3. Milk & Sugar
4. Sunshine Mango
5. Pappy's Pipe

Spring/Summer Top Farmhouse
1. Pink Peony
2. Sunshine Mango
3. Wild Lilacs
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Milkhous
e Monster

9 pounds of all-natural wax and 7 cotton wicks

Complete with a wooden lid, 
which also works great as a 

candle coaster!



Kitchen Cravings
Fragrance can include vanilla, caramel, 
cinnamon,	ginger,	coffee,	cream,	pastries,	

brown sugar, apples, lemons and more.

Oh Happy Day!
Fragrance can include bright flowers,

deep woods, musky cologne, fresh herbs, 
crisp apples and tart citrus.



Accessories Items to help you sell more, enhance your customer 
service and compliment Milkhouse products.

Display Wooden Holder
 holds 6 Large Melts - 6 Pack

Large Candle Care Card
24 Pack

Electric Wax Melters
Please check our website (milkhousecandles.com) or give us a 

call (800-565-1543) for our current inventory of melters.

Small Candle Care Card
24 Pack

2 Cell Metal
Milkbottle Holder

4x6 inches

Roughly 60 matches 
per bottle 5x9x .75 inches

2.5x4 inches

Matchsticks in Milkbottle
4 Pack
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Farmhouse Collection

Watch for monthly
specials!

Check your email and keep an eye 
on the Milkhouse Candles Wholesale 

Customers Facebook page for 
announcements on monthly specials 

and other Milkhouse news! 

We've got some exciting things going on 
to help celebrate our
20th anniversary!






